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ed around for my boybut he, too, was
gone, and I was indeed alone. 1 hurried
poor Urunko in the shade, beside the tall
oak, where the sun cannot wh ther the wild-flowe- rs

planted on her bosom, and where
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and not at the victorious General who was
accuitd of having merited its censure. 'In
the 1; nguagc of the honorable member from
Alabama, (Mr Payne,) he had closed a dis-jKi- n

ns war in a blaze of glory. He had
saved a m hie city from ruin, and her grate-
ful citizens were calling.down blessings on
his devoted head. The fine of one thou- -

of darkness and gloom, Every one of thote
brave men felt the importance of histtatitm,
and gloried in being considered the defender
of his fellow-citizen- s, and the avenger of his
country's wrongs. But one feeling j

among those heroic men coiilkici.ee
ii; their General, nnd devotion to their coun-
try's weal. All united in making the city a
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Job Wont musi ue paiu lor on uriivery. taught him in youth. Jf'e watched him un-- 1 f further wealth and prosperity, have we
til he entered the woods and in a few mo-- i not a right to indulge from a wise and imli- -... . . j

mimary camp. Humanity, as well as ne-

cessity, demanded it. The citizen soldiers
were thereby permitted to enjoy, in a great
degree, their ordinary comforts of heme, un-
til the trumpet summoned them to the battle--

field. The property of the citizens whs
preserved; and r,q act of oppression or vio-

lence wras felt or complained of. The Go-

vernor, the Legislature, the judges,. the city
authorities, and the magistrates, were per- -,

mitted to continue undisturbed their ordinary
functions. Even the amusements of the city
were undisturbed. General Jackson, in ma-

king the city his camp, established martial
law ex necsisitali; and it was what the citi-

zens all desired. It was just what the Le-

gislature and proper authoritier should have
done, if he had been absent. The people of
Louisiana approved of General Jackson's
conduct then; and they do so still. He re-
ceived their votes three times for the Presi-
dency, although it is well known (hat tie
politics of the State were against him. But
the honorable member from New York Mr
Barnard has roundly asserted, "We have
now before us the only instance in the histo-

ry of this country, since the adoption of the
Constitution, of the proclamation of martial
law."' Is there a member in this house who
does not know that General Wilkinson de-

clared martial law at New Orleans in 1S06
and 1807, during Burr's conspiracy? He
gagged our presses, and imprisoned our citi-

zens, and sliipped them to Richmond, Vir-- ..

... .. vt,i

cious application ct the mean ami resources
within our reach? Penetrated by a stream
wdiich has already become the great through-far- e

of nations, and intercepted by others tri- -

the nation should long since have repaired
this act of injustice on the part of her mis-

guided officer. There is nothing in the his-

tory of this case which can tempt future of-

ficers to a similar hazzard. Justice has
been so tardy, that all must feel that the long
and useful life of General Jackson, has ne

awakened the nation to 6ense of its
ingratitude. Little minds arc incapable of
such noble daring in their country's cause,
and the exercise of such a power can only
be sustained in a just cause. But I hear the
cry of a violated constitution. "Whence
comes this cry? Surely, such devoted pa-

triots, such lovers of the constitution, are
not the advocates of a national bank; of a

high protective tariff; of national internal
improvements: of a distribution of the pro-

ceeds of the public lands, and of the aboli-

tion of slavery in the South? If so, I bid
them remember the fate of 'the fellow who
swallowed the broadaxe, but got choked
with the handle.' Their death may be like
his! They remind me of the
Pharisee, who 'strainad at a knat and swal-

lowed a camel.' It docs not add to the mer-

its of the claim of General Jackson, by at-

taching blame or censure to any one. I do
not desire to do so. For the sake of the ar-

gument, I will admit that Judge Hall and
Louallier may both have acted very consce-entiousl- y.

It is certain, however certain
without a loop to hang a doubt upon that
General Jackson acted like a master spirit,

"THE OLD BEAR HUNTER;

BY F. BUCKINGHAM GRAHAM.

lam not a romancer my duties arc of a

ments we heard the report of his ride, and
then he passed for a time from our memories,
and we commenced our daily youthful sports.
I was very young then but the size and
personal appearance of the old man, are
now present with me and 1 rememberin humble and less exciting character;

aimy readers will bear with me 1 trust if

biliary only in use and and convenience to
ill is great parent of waters.it is filling up
wi;h a population distinguished for its indus-- i
try, intelligent ,

(Ye doin of opinion, liberal-- i
ity of sentiment, and capable, from these

'moral ami local adv.vnii'ges, of taking and

iwitiine, I attempt to narrate, in my ow
uv.eiich little anecdotes as in a romanti .

Lnewhat roving, and execntrie course H
ife may have come to my knowledge.
k novelist, or the elder sketeher may think

even the effect whieh'his sad story bed upmi
mv mind, as well a if it was yesterday
That dav he parted with us for his laft t'lnc.
and that day we heard for the last time die
sf'.ind of his gun. lie was found a sb'-r- t

t;me afterwards in tlie wood.', a lif-- !

corpse and two mounds ivw appeared
beneath the branches of the oak against
whose trunk he oft had leaned. The bear
still growds near that spot the deer bounds
lightly and quickly by unfrightened the
whip-po-w.i- ll nightly sings thei' enlistene.l

maintainirs n urp iMi a stavid in the Union
at no distr.nt tl y. 1 am proud of the sacred
plains' that have immortalized my native
land. I am proud of our crescent city. I

am greatful to a kind Providence, that my
home is on the bank of that mighty and ma- -

i(m of but little consequence to a literary
'jublic: but in the hope that thev may inter- -

Bt those whose dispositions are similar to
sy own, I have been induced to give some
(fthem publicity. (!CT. r broad

ih? gulf.
peur,'
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and rapid current
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Chairman, have
itied to us and our
wonderful man

jiictch was indellibly impressed upon my a great caylain, and the unflinching and de-

voted lover of his country. If ever an em-

anation from the all-go- Being animated a

I1'
ce

;:W' .1.1.
temory. Iloncon presented an unrumeu
mrface, and the forest trees by which the hit!

f ii human form, it was his during the defence
lie stands

sor.d great
.dowments,

to. The romantic traveller w dks up and
down the margin f Horicon and gaze with
wonder upon the pure wcters, rtid t V.ivi:-tio-

isles the aged who dwelt in nV n gh-bo- rh

od, have nearly aH died the cr,;h

have grown up and frrnMen the ! Tedi- n:

and to me, a wanderer fir fnn th se
romantic scenes, is left bc privilege of writ-

ing the story, and porprtmtme the memory

band summit of Ml I)e fiance were clad lit a s

hi p

gmia, at his will and pleasure, lie ciciiou
Judge Hall, and refused to notice his writ of
habeas corpus, precisely as General Jackson
did. Judge Hall, never dared to bring him
to trial for this offence, Judge Martin then
approved of the General's conduct, re-

sulting from the law of necessity, I do not
desiro to censure any one in all th's, but sim-

ply state facts, for public , consideration and
reflection. I could mention other jnstances;

tJtrtft fwffm'Hint tn r.ir.'ii- that

t' :airailed softly in the zephyr atmosphere. HC;.:'---V st in
in .his rtp.d invinc

of New Orleans. Gallant spirit! He has
proved himself the country's benefactorand
thp patriot's model; may his example be as

r!e cour- -
he sun had not vet tinged the green lounge

ace. as eeriiif! as up. morninginthe tamarack and hemlock with his golden
i mfmg af the base of our mountains and thein. war. as iVa.-jes- s and irresishhleJiiiei, arid the lark had just commenced his

flowing of our rivers; that virtue, honor,in 're sen- - i oi me rii;i;r.::iM! norm.Mtill, And his TOM" echoed in h the wu--
TUTH rv.n pa"
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itrn'ss and fell sweetly upon the ear of the the honorable member from New Yorkor of i he railed States is at to honor and renown in our fair republic.every ciliie,) i

I woiihl that I could impart to you my spoke without reflection. Hall. Lr ualller,iriy farmer and the plain lumber man as
4wnJel their wav to the respective I .'veryS'aK

f, irivnn : m oronnM and Mart n, were nil Europeans. Generrl
oi t' Ci ilum shoulil come
y rebuke die axiom, that
dill. e ate about toBnes otrieir day's toil. I i

rcpv.'d'cs me unjroa
commrmorate a nat

On the very summit of the mountain ana
n s ;nrv to oiler up

rathe place where the brave Allen marsh- -
mien a' tar of ourtliaiikf-giviii'.- : upni the cor

died his forces on the night on which, 'in
; lie r-

feelings as I stood on the ruins of the Fort
Pavrnncas, on die bay of Pensacola,and at the

t. ove t'te town of Pensacola, a few years
since. vid reflected upon the military genius
and elnraetr of this truly "wonderful and
extr:vrd;';-v- man. In the midst of this
rnndv wast, during a most Inclement winter

pivdi as had never before been witnessed
in tint c'in'ry he commenced his march
Into in November, with his troops worn

hv fatigue, hunger and privation, for
the defence of New Orleans. He had fought

lh name of the continental Congress and
the Great Jehovah,' betook possession of
the fort at Tironderoga, at the time of which

ue is a na-t- :i

and s.ig- -

as those
is no !"-- ;

wn aed
i w er'tv-'i- x

ccuutry. I lie v etuty
tii n's gleiy. Tlie he;

es of the North, are
of the Sc-irh- In my

tir.tion. May fame,
hapjiiness, be the poi'i

am speaking there stood a "log-- cabn; the
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OF LOUISIANA,

In the United State House of Representa-

tives on the 2nd of January, on the I

introduced by Churku .. 'Jger.vr', r f

Pennsylvania, in committee of the whole,
for refunding

(IUX. JACKSON'S nE.
Mr Dawson addressed the committee as

follows:
Mr Chairman It wrs my ardent wish to

have seen this bill parsed without discussion.
Put as I have been disappointed in my do

sire. I cannot resist the impulse to join in

this debate. It is natural, and I hi lievel'.

to the public welfare, that our states-

men should entertain honest differences of
opinion. Every freeman in the hind has a

right to think and act for himself. He has a

rioht. to choose wdiich side he will take on

In It
.on of I Hedappy home oi a poor oui respeeiaoic

d hkcconsieilatitias tl

Jackson was a native of'Soudi Carolina,
and will carry on his honorable body, to ihe
the tomb, the scars received in the Amercan
Revolution.

"Loolf here upon this picture, and en this.
Ohl sliame, where is thy blush!"
The honorable member from New Ynk

also remarked that "Washington City var
also attacked." As for my single nil". 1

would freely forget and conceal the fact and
the results. General Jackson, without mar-

tial law, would have defended this city with
the boys and women if he had been here.

I repeat, Louisiana approved of Gcnt-a- d

Jackson's conduct then; and she decs n
still; the evidence of which is before u

and cannot be denied. But to reiure
When martial law was declared, a tvnn
necessity compelled our citizens to rul-n.r-

it sparkCii diain inds in
ild throw a
; and wou'd

family. I say happy home and l say so
truly a though in this age and climate, some
would seem to suppose that a splendid man-lio- n

luxurious entertainments, and extrava- -

I V.M

iP w lioh his wav through the Indians to the Gulf of
the American horizon,
girdle of r ve around

pal-ie- d ! ? tlie arm nil motionless the
of

Mexico, and had forced the Indians to sue
for peace. lie had taken Pensacola, and
driven the British out to sea. And it was

m to d'Hficvere oneit (utniture, constitute the only 'home,
iweeihome,' known on earth. tongue, (hat wo

cits that bind us to- -the sni:d!-s- i ol the I 'gain
But I have disgressed. It was at this

I t j an admiring her?, for the first time, that he became eon- -gelher. W'v have exhibi
world, for im ie i.lr.oi hntarlyhourin the morning that the inmates the

in- -

i ur
uidenr i,f our civ

il century,
and religons

:iik onward
every public or national subject of debate- - moral gn

of the above described dwelling, saw a tali
Wit man, approaching. The cabin stood

vincd that. New Orleans was the intended
point of attack. An ordinary mind would
have shrunk appalled, and have vieldcd up
thr tak in despair. Seven hundred miles

M.iy we cobut he has no right to insult, or abuse, or to stitutions
influence sha.'lorioiis march. until itm v ii' to theirsiiflertngs in that dark and portenti- -

. i
ous hour w hich tried men s souls.of an exposed coast were to be defended. A preuu

wly in the centre of a cleared space oi
fond, and when the individual above

to came near he paused suddenly, as
if aroused from a deep reverie. As he look-e- d

on, he was recognised as the old Indian

the"m.

vituperate those who stand opposed to him

in opinion. I am disposed to respect and

tolerate every man's opinions so long as he

is decorous and sincere; and I claim the same

and haughty enemy were beforev is, was
:i prrclaim- -

pervade the hah ta'.I ' g'.o' e.

Tlie question now ! ;

not General Jackson juifi.
ing martial law and ina!.':i

child-or- ,Their homes, their wives and

indulgence in my own behalf. ;!

II 'irthe crack of whose rifle echoed
t i mnn n i)u strictest, nnd most his camn? c are net c: :i o '"ti-r- d

.iv
1 aill l ltX IV maw, in " - ;Arouyh the dense forests of Mount Delian- -

Beinar the only remaining representa- - comprehensive sense of the term. I am op- - quire whether Juilj-- na
aa, ,n all npntml trroimd. I wish to see in error of judgment o; i'i

iw of a Ion? extinct tribe, and being also
i.i d'g'uint or

and only
a''.v-.- )ii com-i.-:i.inc- cs

that

party lines distinctly drawn and well under-- , vindictive temper? .no; tlie

stood. With this candid confession, I now question is, was not Geinv.a
:i l.n- - lc lir.iinfilite nielli bev in this nelled. by the force of e::va

pnerously and peaceably disposed, he had
fa years been the favorite of the. white

of that region. All knew him, and
children would listen for hours to his stories

lim martial law and!BK, 11 IMtMC in Ull iii;mnnu. - - j i
u ...t, ...Ml r; in bis nhice and con-- ! surrounded bun, to proc
IIUUJC, nil" ,y in iiov ... j ".
scientiously say, that he considers this a par- - to make the city of Now Orleans

, his camp,t

tv question? No; insensible, cold and icy I admit that martial law should he proclaun-woul- d

be the heart, that would make such a ed with great prudence, and oily in eases o
, . .1 i 1.1 I .,!, Jninnriitivn tinnrccitv. nnd IllWIlVS at the OOril

wildooc adventures. As was his in?u- -

custom he stopped at the little cabin, par-- k

of frugal breakfast and related some
incidents, one of which I shall now

the first time take the liberty to repeat.
'Manv mnnns have come and ironc,' said

response, i ne neantnai wouiu m-m- sum " T'
a response, would view every noble, daring of the commanding orlieer; ami now, I con--

and patriotic act, as insanity; would treat all ticenuy asK, ii a case .. t,c.
warm and generous affections of the soul, .since tne sun ursi mrcw u.9 .. ......

as illusions; and would view with pity, if j the gloom profound, winch niaue martial .aw

not with contempt, the warm imagination more imperative, more absolutely unavonla- -

'since I first crossed in my canoe the
ate'rs'of Uoricon. I was young and happ-

y then for my squaw and fair papoose
,re with me and it was on just suoh a

"oming as this. When we landed we heard
. .Att! t 1 1

ble. Is there around me a mind so conlracweand tender sensibilities of genius. No;

No means were before him, except of his
own creating. His indomitable spirit felt
equal to the task. His energies seemed to

rio as tho storm thickened around him. He
left Moheile on the 21st of November, and
reached Covington, on Lake Pontchartrain,
on ihe niMit of ihe 1st of December, accom-

panied alone by his aid, Major Keid, after
several days of forced inarching. Late at
night he was about to snatch a hasty sleep,
when he was aroused by hearing Commo-

dore Shields fighting on the lake. Shields
was as brave a soldier as ever walked the
stormy deck, or mocked the battle's din.

This was an accident worthy of all consid-

eration. No doubt now remained that the

enemy were at hand. He seemed gifted
with powers of ubiquity; and even with a

shattered constitution, his body seemed in-

sensible to fatigue. He reached New Or-

leans on the 2d; and in five days and nights,
without sleep, or rest, or repose, he had sur-

veyed our coast, repaired and manned our
forts, organized our militia, established ar-

mories, and was prepared for defence evin-

cing an energy and injiitary forecast unequ-

alled in the history of the world. Gallant

spirit! may the evening of his days be calm

and composed as his former life has been

brilliant and glorious.
General Jackson's arrival in New Orleans

was harled with that delight with which the

lempest-tosse- d mariner views the sight of

land, after all hope was lost. AH eyes were

turned on him, as the only hope. All be-

fore was confusion and despair. But now,

brave and gallant men rallied to his banner.

His presence elicited every latent spark of

courage in the land. He was entreated and
urged to make the city his camp. The most
noble and patriotic feelings pervaded and ac-

tuated those noble and heroic men who ral-

lied under their country's banner in this hour

their nearest and dearest relatives in ihert.
every thip, near and dear to them wff n
hazard. They were brave men, and the
enemy was to be met. A noble city ami a

rich teritory were at stake. Their aged p;

their wives, their daughters, their sit

ters, and their helpless children, were all

holding up to them their suplicating hands
for protection from a licentious soldiery: and

undi ltiayed, they resolved to fight until die

flesh was hacked from their bones, nnd the
sword was preying upon their very vitals, in

their defence.
Their army at New Orleans was mostly

composed of militia, one thousand of wdirm

were Louisianians. Those who were not so

fortunate ns to share the glory of the hnttW.
was in service at some post of danger end

exposure; and it should be proudly remem-
bered that, in all their trials and privations,
they evinced the patience and perseverance
of veteran soldiers. It might have been ex-

pected that they would have borne with im-

patience the service disciplin of a camp, nnd

that frequent punishments would have taken
place; but no such thing occurred. Not a

single military punishment was inflicted. In

the midst of the horrors of war, humanity
dwells with delightful complacency on the
recital of such noble traits. It soothes the

heart under the pressure of adversity, and

diverts the mind from the contemplation of

those ills which we can neither avoid onr
entirely remedy. It would be idle in me to

attempt a further justification of the establish-

ment of martial iaw at New Orlcansr. It
was justified bv imparitive necessity. Hu-

manity demanded it. Can any" candid mi n

avow that New Orleans could have been
saved without martial law. or if any one sin-gl- e

step taken by Onral Jackson had been

"wing but the merry songs or uirus, anu
nothing but es and rocks.
Great Spirit then breathed peace and

'tin our ears as he does this morning and

J1' hearts went upon the wind to him.
HltWft urara tnn onrl rif friends
'f and so we built Our little hut of brush

are about to call up around us, the pleasing
recollections of by-go- days. We are

to discharge a debt to the patriot, hero

and sage. We are not called upon to bind

the wreath of military glory and renown
his aged brow, but to do an act of jusr

tice to a wounded spirit, now almost spent,

and fast sinking into the tomb. In mercy,

he continues to burn like a lamp on the altar

of freedom; and I trust he will hear a nation's

voice of gratitude, before its light expires

forever. Let me entreat you, humbly, but

sincerely, not to hesitate. Surely there is

no virtue that hears a lovelier aspect, or

breathes a purer fragrance, than gratitude

a nation's gratitude. It chastens vice, it

guides virtue, and gives at once a grace and

ted a heart so dead to all deeds of daring
and valor, of honor and patriotism, as to

pause and hesitate whether Judge Hall
shold have been permitted to have lost us the

advantages and renown of the glorious vic-

tories of Chalmettv? I ask every candid

man here, if Judge Hall's support of Lou-allie- r,

under all the circumstances, was not

unpatriotic and uncalled for? Intention to

err constitutes crime; an error of judgment

cnistitutes no guilt. Now, I appeal to ev-

er v well regulated iiiii'd and generous heart,
: nd ask if General J- - kson was not actua-

ted by patriotic feelings, in the defence of

Nw"Orleans ami in guarding against attack

after his victory? An error of judgment,

then, should have received the mildest re-

buke. The supremacy of the civil law

Veil as we could and we lived and loved
hat same inot for manv days. Kvp- -

?fifrninr I went out to hunt, or fish, and
?for night I would come hack: and oh!

happy were my little Wily to see me.

Jrdaloud scream, and I ran, hut was nn
A large bear stood over the body of

4J Poor squaw. One ball from this sumo
rrovernment to genius. :o; mis is no

would have been as nomy s . o.
In the heat and acrimony ofty quention

'e that I now carry passed through tlie
of the bear and he fell by her side.

rn to me friends, was no revenge, but I Truthnnfiir fell! IV. and political struggle, nominal line, as u v.ia 'v
thousand dollars. The law needed no ic- -

tim; the punishment was cruel and oppres- -may be drifted from the splendid circle in

wh ch she is wont to shine, into the comet

maze of error. But we Arc called upon to

to rescue my wife, if still alive. Alas,
f?J that could not be, her flesh still It aimed the Mow at me muivm.M.,sive.

' m her soul had ffone, and her breath


